
HOMILY for 3rd SUNDAY in ORDINARY TIME – Year B 

 
This Sunday’s Readings talk about being called to be a missionary & evangelize the Good 

News of God to the world. As I think about that message, I’m reminded this cute story that I’d 
like to tell you. 
 A preacher & his choir director were visiting one of their missionaries on the foreign 
field when the group was suddenly captured by the terrorists. The ministers were informed that 
they were about to be shot. The preacher exclaimed, “We are men of God! You must let us go!” 
 When the terrorists refused, the preacher asked the terrorists for one last request each, 
& surprisingly the terrorists agreed. 
 The preacher said, “I will give a 2-hour-long sermon in the hopes of saving your souls. 
And no one is allowed to fall asleep.” 
 The choir director said, “I will give a 2-hour-long concert of my favorite hymns.” 
 And what about you?” the terrorists asked the missionary.  
 “Oh, please!” he begged. “Just shoot me first!” 
 The preaching & the music is that bad, isn’t it? Thankfully, that’s not the case here at 
SMM, heh? Anyway, last Sunday we learned how Jesus called his first disciples. The number of 
Christians has grown to a couple of billion people since the beginning of this religious group. In 
spite of its gradual growth, Christianity still has a lot of work to do. First, it has to deal with the 
division & fracture among its members. We do not know how long it might take for all Christian 
churches to be reunited & become one again. But, the biggest challenge for the Christian 
Church is to increase its member ship & remain relevant in the modern world. Otherwise, it’d 
shrink & mean nothing to the world over time. That’s why the Church must focus on 
evangelization & see its incredible value for the future of the Church. 
 Seeing how important evangelization is in the life of the Church, this Sunday’s readings 
explain more about it as the main goal for all Christians. We’ve witnessed all sorts of traditions 
& devotions being practiced across the Christian churches. Western Catholic churches love 
painted statues while Orthodox churches adore mysterious icons. Most Christian churches 
identify with a bare wooden Cross & shun any kind of statues & holy images. There’re other 
religious practices that one Christian Church might differ from another one. It’d take us a long 
time to discuss all the similarities & differences of the Christian churches. In spite of their 
differences, all Christian churches have shared the following activities over the years. 
 First, they’ve organized & encouraged their members to gather & worship together. 
Some churches like the Catholic Church have daily worship while others have weekly religious 
ceremonies. Those worship gatherings mean a lot to Christians; & that’s why many Christians 
were devastated when the States came out with an executive order to shut down public 
gatherings in order to control the Covid pandemic. Besides worshipping, Christian churches love 
to teach their members about the Bible & their own traditions. Without that Christian 
knowledge, their members would not know how to live a good Christian life & what to hope for. 
Also, some Christian churches might be more active with social issues & activities while others 
choose to be a bit more secluded & prayerful.  
 That leads us to the central issue of this Sunday, namely, evangelization. So, why is 
evangelization so vital in the life & future of the Church? You sure have heard people talk & 
write about evangelization in fancy language & attractive rhetoric. But, let me define 



evangelization in this simple way for you. It’s how we share with the world about our Christian 
faith & way of life. If we’re smart, we’ll be able to convince the world how awesome & 
beneficial our Christian faith is. Otherwise, the world would not need our Christian faith. It 
would not see all the benefits that our Christian faith would bring it in this life & the next. So, a 
good Christian evangelizer would have courage, commitment, &savvy marketing skill to change 
the world for Jesus. 
 Today’s First Reading shares with us an example of an evangelizer named Jonah who 
was called to tell Nineveh to change its lifestyle before its doomsday. At first, he did not think 
he could carry out that mission & tried to run away from it by hiding in a boat. But, the Lord 
caught up with him through a huge storm & was able to convince him to bring the message of 
repentance & conversion to the people f Nineveh. Because of his sacrifice & commitment, 
those people were able to turn their lives around before the Lord decided to punish them. 
Meanwhile, today’s Gospel tells us about another group of missionaries who dedicated their 
lives to help the world experience a new life in God. Among these missionaries, Jesus was the 
best. His missionary work has changed many lives & continued to be effective after two 
thousand years. So, what makes His work to be so well-accepted & appreciated by the world? 
 First & foremost, Jesus shared the Good News of God with the world mainly through 
kind deeds & less in words. If we read through the Gospels, we’d see Jesus reached out to heal 
& feed people. He did one good deed after another as He evangelized His mission & Good News 
to the public. He spent very little time debating & preaching to people. One of a few times Jesus 
preached or taught the public was the lesson about the Beatitudes. In that lesson, He focused 
on the message of comforting & uplifting the people of God. He rarely condemned or judged 
them harshly. In fact, He reached out to sinners like tax collectors & came to their homes to 
share a meal with them. That gesture of friendship & forgiveness unfortunately cannot be 
found in our time. People like to condemn & get angry at one another easily over every little 
thing. My friends, if we do not follow the example of Jesus & learn to reach out to our world in 
spite of its sinfulness, we’d have a tough time to evangelize & fulfill our Christian mission of 
converting the world. Thence, our world will remain in darkness. Jesus certainly would not want 
to see our world in that state. 
 That leads me to one last thing that we can learn from Jesus the best evangelizer. He 
had the right attitude for a missionary. He was compassionate, caring, understanding, & 
forgiving. Many Christians nowadays have taken on a combative tone & a hostile attitude 
toward the world or people who do not follow the Church’s teachings. Jesus & the early 
apostles had to work tirelessly to persuade people to convert to God & Christianity. Their hard 
work & compassion convinced thousands of people to change their lives & follow them. In 
contrast, some Christians tried to convert the world by the words during the Spanish 
Inquisitions; & we still pay the price for their mistake to this day. 
 My dear brothers & sisters, by the nature of our baptism, we Christians are called to be 
missionaries & convert the world to Jesus. We need to thank & support missionaries who make 
sacrifices & risk their lives to share our Christian faith in dangerous, forsaken places around the 
world. We also should imitate Jesus & try to have a compassionate, understanding attitude 
toward sinners. Otherwise, we’d not be able to change any mind & bring anyone home to our 
Lord. 


